Eloise Stevens

My interest: adolescent resilience
Psychnet results: 2,221

Search within results: family
830 results

There’s a result about sports having a positive impact on adolescent resilience, which makes me wonder about the arts/creative expression

Removing family from my search

Search within results: creativ*
64 results

Creativity is an index tem offered on the sidebar, so I click that.

10 results
Results include:
• Creativity in the schools: Renewed interest and promising new directions.
• Group therapy on the edge: Adolescence, creativity, and group work.
• Impact of school climate on psychological hardiness among creative Indian adolescents.

Going into Google scholar to check their results

scholar.google.com search:
adolescent resilience creative expression

Lots of results (don’t worry about that, you’ll always get 1000s with Google)
Results include:
• Evaluation of a classroom program of creative expression workshops for refugee and immigrant children
• Poetic expressions: Students of color express resiliency through metaphors and similes
• How can young people’s resilience be enhanced? Experiences from a clinical intervention project
• Dance/movement therapy approaches to fostering resilience and recovery among African adolescent torture survivors